
1100 teclooi
wbo by the ploogb would thrive,

•taut either bold or drive."
_
.-011141111000 kOtralkliff it may be

ProViet"
•:1 1bkti, 1.*: 7:.aril prevalence all over the

ism Witf, ofthe diseaseknown as the po-
tatolglithas greatly impaired the value
ol tik*Srep, ittld prevented many farm-.
ouillisseseatUvanag to the same extent'
serim-teraserty dope. So serious has
bellarthe evil to the agricultural inter-
eiau, that both men of science and the
pracVeld faimers have given much at-

tention to investigating the cause ofthe
potato disclose, and to the discovery of
is remedy.

day gr two since, we received a
letterfron; Irwin Sam soon, Esq., a very
intelligent limner, who has tilLid the
Molj ajj the days of his life iu the rich
sigtitg4r, pear dew Wilmiagton, in Law-
plies twenty, in which he gives what
be aleites a siwi pie and cheap preventive
atOp potato rot. Ile is 'satisfied, from
agperlmentswhich he hiinsAf has made,
- tbst the following is n sure remedy for
the evil: Take a double handful of well
rotted oak wood, and scatter it upon the
soul potatoes in the lull, and then cor-
m w ith earth in the usual manner, acid
there will be no signs of rot. Ile made
the discovery three yea rs ago, in a clear-

tiotjust made and planted with pota-
ne observed that where the routs

of.r.po,tato came in contact with
, the bill was entirely rotten, but

that In adjoining hills, where the roots

onst,ig nimtnet with the old rotten oak
WOOd Qf the clearing, every potato was
110o$ and dry. In bills where there'
weld neither ashes nor decayed oak ,
WOO, the potatoes were about one half'
rotten. Taking the hint from these ob-

=tj.ons, M. S.unpson has tested the
very fur three years past, and has

Poitor4 /fowl a dim:ll-t.LI potato in the
J4,10 Where the pulverized oak wood has
been 4ppliQd, and in patches where there
_arm* no decayed potatoes, the roots!
+rope found to grow larger, healthier, j
Aga or it better tlavor NN here the oak
wood was used, than where it was not.
gr. S. is but a plain, practical farmer, j
pad does.not attempt to give a scientific'
reasop Tor this result, but simply an•
ponapes' the -fact, and the results of his
experiments. It is well known that
.the oak possesses high"antiseptic and
otherpeculiar qualities, as tannin enters
largely into its composition. It is for
scientific men to ascertain what is the
'peculiar principle which produces this
-result. The farmer can avail himselfof
"_the knowledge of the fact that it does
prevent the potato rot, for Mr. Samp-
OlOn's statements are fully reliable. I.:ve-
y. one who cultivates the soil, in this

part of the country at least, can re-tdily
obtain rotten oak wood in sufficient

uantities to make the experiment fur
imself with all the potatoes ho may

plant. The discovery is an important
one, and we hope our readers in the
country districts will try the expeii-
meta this season, and communicate to
us in the fall the result for publication.

--Pittsburg•Post.
• The Farmer's Creed.

Ono of our exchangas gives the fol-
lowing first-rate advice tinder the head-
ing -9i " The Farmer's Creed :"

We believe in small farms and thor-
/Nigh cultivation. The sold loves to
eat its well as its owners, and, therefrre,
to be- nurtured. We believe in ;ergo

•

crops, which leave the land better than

twi found it—making both the farm
14Fancr rich at once. We believe

ite going to the bottom of things, and,
therefore, in deep plowing, and enough
Df it---all the better, if with a subsoil

' plow. Ws believe that the best fertili-
, 1.y..0f any soil is the spirit of industry,
enterprise and intelligence; without
this, Time and gypsum, bone and green
manure, marl or plaster, will be of little
see. We believe in a clean kitchen, a
neat wife in it, a spinning piano, a clean
gsiphoard, dairy and conscience. We
thinly disbelieve in farmers that will
not improve; in farms that grow poor-
sw every year; in starved cattle; in
SlP.reser's boys turned into clerks and
werebants ; in farmer's daughters un-
witting to work, and in all farmers

. who ere ashamed of their vocation.

Lime for Potatoes.
A comspondent of the Scientific

\American, Smith Groom, of Troy, N.
Y„ says, that his experience in the cul-
ture of liotatocs has convinced him
that about a handrail of dry slacked
lime placed in each hill tends to pre-
vent the p9tuto rot. The lime, he
Mates, brings potatoes earlier to matur-
ity, arid imparts to them a vigor which
realists the attacks of the disease. An
-experiment with lime can he conducted
by any of our farmers at x small ex-
pense, and if it does not prevent the po-
t4to rot, the lime will certainly enrich
the soil for other crops.

V." A Remedy for Rata.
Whin a house is infested by %rats

which refuse to niblilo at the usual,
baits, a few drops of the high v see ted
pH ofrhodium, poured on,the bo—friTm of
a cage trap, will almost invariably at-i
tract it full of the "mischievous var.!mints." We have known this to be;
WO _with extraordinary sur.:coss.—!
Where a trap baited with all manner of
pales had failed to attract a singlerat,
the, ail of rhodium caused it to be cam-,
Vetely crowded night after night, un-:
til the house was cleared of them.—
Are-kimpe.

How to Have Moiat Bread.
"13nsan," in the Ohio Caltivator, an-'

swells an inquiry us to the way of pre-
serving bread moist, as follows:—I;
btiker'froin four to five loaves every
Friday. The loaf that I have in rise I Ikoop wet cloth around, and wet it j
every tame after meal ; thus I always
have moist bilead.

Elastic Cement Roofing.
THE subscriber is prepared to contract and
11 put on at the shortest notice, 19.; E. C:sild

& Co's. Patent Fire aed Water Pruitt Elastic
Cement Rex

It is perfectly Fire and Water proof, and
inpaint of durability is equal. if not superior,
to any Metallic Roofing. It can he put on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle roofs, however
flat or steep they may be.

In p 'int of rolisting the elements of fire
and water; nothing has yet been discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Those who have ased it, have testified that
it is the very perfection ofRoofing. and that
there is no further room fur improvement.—
No one will now think ofputting on shinglear,
when this Cement can be had for much less
money and will outwear four shingle roofs.
This Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the cheapest and
best protection from decay for wood exposed
to the weather or dampuess of the ground.
It is also the best print for iron, effectually
preventing rust: and wherever applied per-
fectly excludes dampness.

The subscriber has this Cementfor sale, in
quantities to suit. For further information,
apply to GEORGE A. COLE,

Frederick City, Md.
116r Specimen* of the Roofing may be seen

at the Pruthonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April 5, 1858.

Chain Robs&
THE, third arrival of Robes by express.—
-A• The prettiest styles yet offered to the hi-
dies, and from which they cannot fail to
please theirtastes. Come immediately ifyou
want pretty and cheap goods. The latest
&Lyles and patterns of side stripe robes just
rect ,it ed.at FAHNESMCKS'.

Aprli

Auctioneering.
ANDREW W. FLEMMING, residing in

Breckinridge street, near James Pierce's,
Gettysburg, offers his services to the public
as a Sale Crier and Atortioneer. 11is charges
are moderate, and he will on all occasions en-
deavor to render satisfaction. lie hopes to
receive a share of public patronage.

Aug. 17, 1537.

Stauffer & Harley.

CHEAP WATCHES & JEWELRY, whole-
sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Watch

and Jewelry Store, No. 96 North Second
street, corner of Quarry,Vhiladelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18carat
cases, $2B 00 ; Gold Lepi nes. 10carat, 324 00 ;
Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le-
pines, jewels, 00; superior Quartiers,37 00;
Gold Spectacles, :t 1.7 00; fine Silver do. $1 50;
Gold Bracelets, $3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencils.
SI 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set, 56 00; Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver holder, $1 00.

Gold Finger Rings, 37} cents to $80; Watch
Glasses, plain, 124 cents; patent 181; Lunet
25; other articles in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they are sold for.

STAUFFER & HARLEY
On band, some gold and silver Levers and

Le Ines. still lower than the above prices.
Oct. 2U, 1857. ly

Nett Cash
DRY OOODS HOUSE.— Openi sgof Spring
1Goods I—EYRE k LINDELL, Fourth
I Arch Streets, Philadelphia, are now offer-

• Water in Neat and l'egetables.—The ing &full stook of
VS44_, thrbe-feurths, the carrot five- Nets Goods for Spring of 185R!
lIVIM4 the turnip nine-tenths water. I FASIIIONABCE SPRING GOODS,
'4611` rive , of fresh beef be dried in D.a r AnC E 3SILKS, 24 to 3 w 4lt. inches widb,

water, it will drys 41? lg lae all the newest
es

(eh water that four British, French and Ausericitn Chintzes,wiij lease only oneFull Stock of Domestic Goods,
1 Full Stoekof European Goods.

N, Et. %nein. is Seasomdde Goods, daily.oeten their .114. received hunt the AUCTIONS of New York
of salt. Mr. Iscut- and Phileflelp

Colebmirn P. S. IigIIVIIANTS are invited to assas-
fifteen3.earsould ine the Stock. TERMS, Nett!Cash, end

•lowprices.fail. The animal is [March 8, 1558. ;to ;

Ale hisprk the suitt • Clatillitti. 'g"titaii-iggne fpn bßist ssostasscs, sod the chitapeet, invon huntotbeerAitkw. tows; call sad WI them, atthe Clothing
• I Hoporiso eif '• • GEO. AhNOLD.

April 5, la5R.
ego --

11111,,a01 the plough; TEWELlototach es, ruttols, V iolias, Guitars, A ._liainsonicans,Eight-day
Thirtrimit • larot Clocks. at all pions
to Joe backlit. . SAMSON'S: •

WAXXED flood" joaraeyamet Shoemaker: The hifilstwages will be pad. Engeire at
• SRING MAN&:471,116P8. -

- IMIS.
TWalt a few: Uathairoy COOK. MTN.
AO Itilimell for $25 cash.

)16b (Iva.
Altritolif roe ersaftelf• MelL cheaper than elsewhere, atr

i lemiumv-i4iiimre'sd.
O. HOWARD would ""P"tfalilf htfiwol ; ff Ifildwesitned thu alibi-

"' theLadies of GettyOtos asliita Triatenty; Widows, la lioantaboaaitittthat they will find her to Cbasolawebung itorawily. **um dowdy, og railroad us.timg
street, at the residence of Mr. &mull Perot Igo Twd Tavoras to Ilamover, about w
opposite Mr. Tate's Hotel. 1 qwwreePef$ mile sarsbeset ofEiheely's store,Ladies can be socommodsted with ready.; where be has now on band. and will mans.made BONNETS; also a variety of Straw, facture to order, Bureaus, Bedsteads, 7'ubles,
Leghorn, and all kinds of Millinery Goods of ' glands, and 'every other article in his line,
the latest styles. Ladies will do well to call put up of the hest materials, and in a work-and see Ids thelogehee. j manlike manner.

April 5, lfr,S. sirCoffins made at the shortest notice.
and trimmed to order. lie is provided with
a first rate new Hearse,

He asks a share of public patronage, and
will endeavor, (by strict attention to business,
with ;Food work and low charges,)) to de-
serve it. JOSEPH BE DERSIAN.

April 19, 1858. Stu

Sunbeam Gallery.
THE subscriber would respectfully announce

to the citizens of Gettysburg and the pub-
lic generally, thnt be has provided himself
with an entire ne and splendid SKY-LIGHT
AMBROTYPE ROOM. at his residence in
West Middle street, one Square west of
Fahnestock's Store where he is prepared to
furnish Ambro, Melaino, Enamel and .Plsula
graph Pictures in every style of the urt,
which he will warrant to give entire satis-
faction, and is prepared to accommodate all
with 41001) PICTt B.ES, either single or in
group+. Ire also has a number of specimens
at his room in Chambersburg Street, a few
doors West of Bringmau & Culp's Shoe Store,
where he still continues as formerly to take
pictures.

All who desire a correct likeness of them-
selves and friends, will do well to give' me a
call, as I have reduced my prices to suit the
present hard times.

Pictures copied from old specimens of all
kinds ; also, inserted iu Lockets, Breast Pins,
Finger Rings, +lc.

Thetill hscriber being thankful to his friends
and the public in general for past patronage,
wishes them to continue it, and assures them,
thatas heretofere,they shall not bediseatisfied.

DL W? PAXSON FRANK II'ILHEXT
New Firm.

PAXTON & MeTLIIENY,
(Successors to C hean & Paxton,)

Wholes/slow-,d Itetni4 Dealers in
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SITOES, 4 STRAW

(iOOOS. Also,
Wall Paper, ifrindow Shade, Trunks, Car

pet Bags, Umbrellas, Caws,
Tobacco am! S.-lars,

AT 7111 lOCTH•EAST COIiSKI Di CENTRE SQrARE,
Uyartirg, Adakss County, Pa,

March"22, Ig5S. tf

The First of the Season!
if RCVS SA NlSON.lias just received from
'LL the New York Anotion Sales, a large

Mu(READY-MADE CLOTHING for spring
and summer, which hu able to sell at prices
unpreceppeotedk• low. The new lurk al con-
sists of Frock,Sack and Raglan Coats, with
Pants and Vests, in great iariety, new styles
and patterns—fur Men and Boys. Cull and
examine the large assurtmeut before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Goods will be received from New York
every few weeks throughout the season.—
Inducements to purchase such as cannot
be offered by any other establishment in
the county are now, and will continue to be,
offered, at SAMSON'S,

bdr Charges from -51 cents to $lO. 'lours
for operating from $ A. M. to 4P. M. Gold
Jaockets, Breastpin., suitable for miniatures,
alvrtty. on hand, at the verylou est prices.

flietrGhiblren will not he taken fur -less
than $1 00.

jiyy-Anibrotyoes taken for fifty cents and
upwards, and in the best style.

SAMUEL WEAVER
April 20, 1838. tf March M, '5B. ' Opposite the Bank

Bastress & Winter,Ready-made Clothing.

GEO. ARNOLD hasnow on band the largest
stock of Ready-made Clothing in town,

comprising every variety and site, all of his
• own manufacture, whicit will be warranted
well made, hiving hands constantly employ•

!ed cutting out and making up. Ifwe cannotFfit you with u gartuent ready made, we will
sell you the goods, take your ruetpoire, and
make you up a garment on the shortest no.
tice. Please call at the Clothing Emporium,
where you will find Mr. Culp always on
hand,bright and ftecommialating. Our stock
is large, well selected, and will be sold cheap
fur Cash.

Gettysburg.. March

NEW OXFORD, Adams county, Pa.. Pro-
(hue. Forwarding and Commission Ware-

houme ; Wholesale and Retail Denlarn in Gro-
ceries: constantly on hand, Fish, Sall, Plas-
ter. Guano. &r.

FIAWIL, WORST, CORN, B. OATS. CLOVER

iand Tivoru Szzu. bought fit all tinter!, fur
which the h host mall prices are paid.

Feb. 15, 1 8. 4.6tn
Lumber and Coal.

THE subscriber infiirms the public that he
continues the Lumber and Coal business

at Lirri.esvows. Adams cuunty, on a larger
scale than ever—embracing White Pine
Guards semi Plank. Scantling. Framing Stuff,
Plastering Lathes, Shingles. Palings. &c.,
with all kinds or'Stove, Limeburners' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard near the Depot.—
Fie jai ites the calls of the public, and will
sell as luw as the very law eat.

JOHN MILLER.
April 19, l'sR. ly

Two Daily Linea.
VXTRA ACCOMMODATIONS.—The on-

dersigned returns his thanks to the publie
for the encouragement heretofore extended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that ho
has completed Arrangements by 24t.m.which TWO DAILY LINKS of
Coaches will run between Gettyi-
burg and Hanover, to connect with the trains
to and from Baltimore, York, IllArriAurg,
Philadelphia, &c. Persons desiring ticketsor
information will call on the undersigned.or on
Citaauta 'fats. Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chambersburg street.

(1711pecial attention given to all ar&c., or other business entrusted to theer-
signed between Gettysbuig and Hanover,
which will be soromptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

‘,o""The undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which be will be able to supply
Coaches. Stages, ac., for Funerals and other
occasions, at woderate charges.

NICHOLAS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13. 18.ST.

New Lumb'sm Yard,
AT NEW OXFORD.—The undersigned

would inform the public that he has
opened* LUMBER YARD, on a large scale,
in the Mown of New Oxford, Adams county, to
which the Gettysburg 'Railroad has been al-
ready extended. Ills assierttrent embraces
all kmd*Of Luau liorz—Panel, First and Second
C.uvicaon . and Calling Ihnirdr, First and
Second Cammon and Culling Plank, hemlock
Fencing Boards, Ilemlack Joists, Scantling,
Plastering Lath, beaded and plain Paling.
&e.,

Ile inviter' calls front those in went of
Lumber, feeling assured that in 'quality or
price his stock c V.I'T az neay. Ilewill en-
deavor to deserve a large share of public DR-
trunrtge. JACOB ACLAB.IUGH.

Feb. 1, 1858.

C. H. McCormpk's
DEAFER AND MOWKIL-1 still have the.

.tgency for G. 11. M :Cormick's !beeper
and Mower, and will offer to the Farmers
this year two machines, the twoliorse um-
chine and the four-hurse machine—and will
guarantee fair chances apd full satisfaction
to any person who may 'fent to purchase a
machine. Any man purchasing a machine
from me may work the machine against any
other machine during hay-snaking and har-
vest, end if it does not give better satisfac-
tion than .any other machine with which it
may be worked, they are at liberty to return
it. Farmers will send in their orders to my-
self, at Fairfield; David Schwartz, at Littles-
town ; or Franklin liersh, at New Ozford—-
as early as possible, arid say which sized
machine they want, en we are taking in or-
ders now fur the coming season.

- J. S. •WITIIEROW,
' A.eut fur Adams county

April 12, Ins. $3 •

Aasishtretoes Notice
GEORGE NEWCONIEIt'S ESTATE.-Let-

ters of administration on the estate of
George Newcomer, late of Menallen township,
Adams county. deeeised, having been grant-
ed to the undersigned, residing in the same
township, she hereby gives notice to ali per-
sons indpbted to *Ol estate to make immedi-
ate payment, and those hevingelaians against
the same to present`tbetn-properly authenti-
cated fur settlement.

EVE NEWCOMER, Executrix.\
AMOS SCIILOSSER, Agent

• lig airith ofamass amiably.
April' ), 1858. lit

Shawls ! •

A T SCHICK'S.
Priuted Cashmere Shawls, • -

Thihet,
Crape. • Helaine

April 5, 1851/.
Pine Old Brandies.

THE subscribers, importers and Dealers in
WINE'S cf LIQUORS, would most re-

spectfully eisll the attention of purchasers to
their Old Establishment, No. 5 North Frosu'
Street, Philadelphia, where they heron larga
assortment of Wines and Liquors of the
ehokest brands and qualities. Hawing made
arrangements with some of the first houses in
Cognac and Rochelle, enables them to furnish
to their customers, upon the • most liberal
terms, the following brands of Cognac and
Rochelle

BRANDIES: Otani, Henn sal, Pdllecsion,
Pinet,CastWhat ; J..1. Depuy & Cu.,T. !limes,
A. &rgnette, Martel, Marett, &c. &e., of va-
rious brands and qualities.

WINES: Champagne, Madeira, Lisbon,
Old Oporto, Tenerije, Burgundy, Hock, Mus-
cat, Claret, Sherry, and Malaga Wines.

Ilußand Sehnappsi, JamaicaSpirits, Scotch and Irish Whiskey, Peach,
Apple, Blabkberry, Cherry,' (linger, and
Raspberry-Brieties ; Cordials, Wino Bitters,
AuisUrdam Bitters. &c.

Also. Agents and Sole Proprietors of the
Old Wheat Whiekey. Constantly on hand
an extensive stock 4)f fine old Monongahela,
Rye and B Mellon-Whiskey, of various grades,
some of which are guaranteed to be superior
to my' in tint country, all of which are high-
ly improved 11age.

Fto tiiiikmg ape/rime* in the business,
and a thorough kocrwledge of the tastes of
the community. we flatter ourselves to be
able to fill all orders that may be entrusted
to us.

Orders from the country (which are most
respectfully Bunched) wiU be- promptly at-
tended to, r,

Great care taken in packing and ship-
goods emit from our establishment

are guaranteed fo give astisfaotion, with theprivilege of beingreturned.
IL P. AILDDLETON I BRO.,

.Ko.f4Nurtisremit Phillatelfshia•DLeMeY 93,-4856, Oat

Or to

•

D. Io0*astir ,

ATTORICRY AT LAW, (oleo on* alaga
west of Baaillor's dreg sad book store,

Chasnbarebarg -ritrest,) Avsovrar AND, So-
genet lOU Philiislll AY/6 PZIMOMI. Bounty
Land Warnings, Back-pay 'upended Claims,
and all other elaitas against the Government
at Washington, D. C ; also American Claims
in Encland. Land Warrants located and
sold, or bought, and highest prices
Airmts engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois and other western States. sirApply
to him personallror by letter.

Gettysburg, Nor. 21, 1R.53.

Wm. B. McClellan,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.--Ofice on the
"south side of the publio square, 2 doors
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 22, 1853.

Edward B. Buehler,
A TTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

"promptly attend to all business entrusted
to him. Ifs speaks the German language.—
Office at the lame place, in South Baltimore
street, near Forney'4 drug store, and uesrly
opposite Danner & Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March O.
J. Lawrence Hill, M. D
OiT.T_TAS his office one

A-1- door west of the
Lutheran church in

Chambersburg street, and "pposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Den-

ktal Operation performed are respectfully invi-
ted to call. Itsysar. vets: Pr. 1). Horner,
Rev. C. P. Krath, I). D., Roy. 11. L Daugher,
D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, -Prof. M. L.
Stcever. piettysburg, April 11,'5.3.

Fire Insurance.
►iIIIE Perry County Allston' Fire Insurance

Company—CApital $139,586--effeets in-
surances in any part of the State, against
loss by tare ; prudeotly adapts its operations
to its resources; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly adjusts its hisses.

Adams county is represented in the Board
of Managersby Hon. Musts McCtests.

WM. McCLEAN, Agent.
Mike of N. & W. lloolsaa, OstAliellanr.May26, 1856.

Removal.
ALEX. FRAZER, Watch & Clock Maker,

has remised his shop to Chambersburg
street, opposite the Lutheran Church, where
he will always be happy to attend to the
calls of customers. Thankful far past favors,
he hopes, by strict attention to business and
a desire to please, to merit and receive the
patronage of the pbblir.

. Gettysburg, March 8, 1858.
New Firm.

GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS.—J. C.
BROTLIEZ have taken the store

of John Hoke, on the North West corner of
the Diamond,' where they will continue the
Dry Goods and Grocery baldness on an en-
larged scale. They\will constantly keep on
hand a large and varied assortment of every-
thing in their line. They have just laid in
a large and splendid stock of 4prialicted Som-
mer Gooda,..and are now, opening them "Cur
the inspection of the puhlic. .We cordially
invite the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity
to give us a call, and examine for themselves,
as we feel satisfied they will want no other
recommendation to induce them to buy. We
are determined to keep nothing but good
Goods and to sell cheaper than the cheapest
for the cash. Give us a call, no trouble to
show goods.

7. C. GUINN I BRO.
April 3, 1858.

A Card.
AVING disposed of my store to the Messrs.

" Guinn, I would recommend the new firm
to the confidence of the public, and hope
they will receive, a large share of thepublic
patronage. JOHN 1104.E.

April 5, 1865.•
\ Dissolution

(IF PARTNERBIIII).—The Co-partnership
1-1 existing between the subscribers hasbeen
dissolved this' dhy by mutual consent. We
are much obliged to our friends and the pub.
lie for the liberal support extended to us.—
Our books areplaced in the hands ofGeo. E.
Brings's° for collection, and we earnestly
reload those indebted to us to call and make
Lninodiate payment, as we desire to settle the
business of thafirui without dielivr.

GEO. E. 11111140:11AN,
11. AUGUINBAUGII.

April 19, ISSB.
010. Z. 15111.14011.131.1 [JOUR cri.r.

New 'Firm
11RI NOMAN&CU P,Successors to Bring-
" min & Anghinbauglt, At innfacturers and
Dealers in HATS, CAPS, 80011, SHOES,
Trunks. Harness, Saddles. Bridles, Collars,
Umbrellas, Canes, &c., ke. Having emn-
aisenced•business at tho well known stand of
Erin man & Aughinbaugh, (Sign of the. BigBout) we invite all who desire anything in
our line of business, feeling confident that
we will be able to give entire satisfaction to
all who may favor us with Choir patronage.
Boots andewes made upon the shortest no-
ties, as heretotore. Alto, Saddles, Harness.Biidles, Trunks, &c., and all kinds of repair-
ing done at the shortest notice.

Come one! Cuss all! Remember the

H
Chambersburg street, sign of the Big

Gettysburg, April 26, 1858.
A Card.

HE subsoriber having disposed of his ib-
terent In the store.of Bringraan & Augh-

in gh to John Culp, respectfully asks the
ocnti • mince of his friends and customers to
patro.' e the new arm of Hrinctnan & Culp.

HENRY AUIIIINBAUGLI.
April , 1858.

Fresh Fruits,
fIROCERIBS, NOTIONS, lie.—

Fruits. Fruits of every description, u
fullavra—Layer Raisins, Figs,
Oranges, Lemons, Dates, Pu ini
Nuts, Filberts, hard und paper
shell Almonds, Pea Nuts, itc.

Groceries. A good assorttnen Cof Sugars—
Loaf, Brown, Powdered and
Crushed, Coffee, N. 0. Al ilasses,
Syrups of the best quality, Rice,
Soda, Starch, Teas, Coinamon,
(ground and unground,) Cloves,
Mustard. ctc.

Perfumery. Perfumery of every description,
which will be sold low for CR, h.

Lesson Symp. A large lot justreceived.—Any
one desiring a cheap, pleasant
and healthy drink will do well
by purchasing this Syrup.

Thbaceo. All the various kinds of Tobac-
co, Cigars and Snuff, for sale
by Win. Boyer & Son.

Vinegar. We have a good quality. its all
will say who have tried it.

Flour& Feed. We have made arrangements
to have *lnstantly on hand
Flour and Feed, which we will
insare to be of superior quality,
and at such prices as c.tinot fail
to please.

W.ll. BOYER & SON.
A .ril 26, 1858:

New Goode I
O.IIEAPER THAN EVER !—Fahnestoek

Brothers have jut,reentivent a large as-
sortment of Ladles' Dress Grds, slush ARDonate,Detainee, Robes a QuillenSilks, Chintz,Challis,awns, Gingiuuns, Etc., to
which we inrite the attention ofbuyer': Out
stook oomprisinkevery variety of stltle‘ ind
pattern, and basing been selected *Olt awe
and pnrOhaiell low,**Nut offer bidnoentents
to those wishing ptring Ouods Saab as
not be bad elsewhete.

April 12, 1858.

SOCKS, Suspend/In, Cravat, sad ithadkar-
" elSafa.'it " PICKING'S.

' The Grind MIMI!
AT 01115711116110.

Z. Same*, Masogera Proprietor
Does open tt 6 o'4loek, A. 111.—Perfontabes

to commence immedietalyafter.
PRICES OP ADMISSION.

Adults, FREE
Children. (under 12years ofage,) Half Price
GRAND COMPLIME:siTARY BENEFIT

TO THE PUBLIC!

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
respectfully informs the inhabitants of Get-
tystostrg and surrounding country, of the
fast that he has just received from the NewYork Auctions a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates for CASH. In return for the liber-
al patronage bestowed upon him, he will give
a Gtand Complimentary Benefit, on which oc-
casion will be presented

TWO MA GIV4FICENT PIECES!

On Wednesday, October 28,
and every day until further notice, will be

presented the very popular Tragedy of
GOOD FITS!

with the following unrivalled east :—Fashion-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods, iggrea; variety. Boots, Shoes, Hata,
Caps, &c., to suit all tastes.

An intermission of Ten Minutes,
to allow those making large purchase* time

for'Llanch. &e., &c.
The wh.,le to conclude with M. Satneon's sac-

VARIETIES!
the''beauty of which will canoe great excite-

mentam mg the Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oct. 20, 1857. tf

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.—The undersigned

offers at Private Sale, all his Read Estate
as tollnws:

ISto. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg,
fropting 30 feet on Chambersburgstreet, with
Brick Dwelling, Stehle. and other improve-
ments.

Nu. 2..—Lot adjoining above on the Weakfronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, ie.
No. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32

feet on same street. with large Coach Shop,any, other improvements.
Ku. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting 29

foot, with double Briuk Dwelling, Smith
&tap. La.

No. s:—Lot west of the. Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist

No. 6.—14 adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Ellambersburg street.

No. 9.—Tract of Land k Ilamiltonban
township, lying on Marsh creek, containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate
timber.

No. 10.—Coach Establishment in Shop-
herdstown, Va., with good will, &e. The k-
catlon is an admirable one for business, and
improvements in good order.

litirlitlesgood and terms to suit purcha-
sers. Enquire of D. A. Doukas,-Esq., Oet-
osburg, or the undersiglicd residing in Shep-
hecdstown, Vs. C. W. 11OFFILN.

•March 15;1858.
Adams County Mutual

FORE INSURANCE CONlPANY.—lnoor-
,purat,ed liarch 18, 1851.

OFFICERS.
President—George Swope.
rice President-8. R. Russell.
&rretary—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Creary.
/Vac-Wire Conaiike—Robert MoCutdy,

Andrew ilointselman. Jacob King.
.ilEsNsocas.—George Swope, D. A.Buehler,

R. M'Curdy, Jaonb -King A. lieintselatan,
D. hl'Creary, J. J.Kerr, M. Eichelherger, S.
R. Bumell,A. B. Kurtz. Andrew PuUev, S.
Falpuestock, Wm. B? Wilson, H. A. Picking,
Wm. B. M'Clellan; John Wolford, It. G. Mc-
Creary, John Horner. E. Bb. Stehle, J. A.ugh-
ishanahs Ahdial F. Gift. • - .
/firThis.Conspauy is limited in its opera-

tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation tor-more thee six years.an 4 in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, without say assessmeae, having also ahirsurplus eapttal in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents--all business
being done by the Managers,whoareannual-
ly 'elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring in Insurance min apply to any oldieabove named Managers fur farther infur-mallen.
• saritopEzeeative Committee meets at the
Alpeor the Company nn the last Wednesday
hi eery' month. at 2, P. M.
_3ept.2B, 1857.

UN. MIAMI!. UtXRV TUONAS.
Munily Grocery and Provildpn

Store.
CIILLESPIE & TLIOMAS reapeetfnlly in-
‘A: form the people of Gettysburg and the
public generally, that they hare just return-
ed from the eitv with a general assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, which they Are prepared to sell as low
as the !Direst. FLOUR, and FEED/always on
hafid, and sold at small profits.

Store on York street, one door east of Wat-
tled' Hotel.

Gettysburg, Aug. 3, 18.57.

Remoiral.
\JEW ROUSE & NEW GOODS !—JACOBS

4- & BRO. have removed their Merchant
Tailoring Estaklishment to the splendid new
three-stury house on the north side of Chain-
bersbarg street, adjoining Bringman & Augh-
intasugh's, where they will continue business
uu alarger scale than ever.

Their stock of Cloths, Cassimeres, Cassi-
neflo, Vestinzi, ke., tic , has been largely in•
creased, and they are prepared to sell as low
as the /urtst---slefying all competition. Give
them a call, and examine their assortment be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. No trouble to
slips goods.

Clothing made up on short notice and in
the very best and moat tasteful manner.—
Wah_their Itug practical experience in the
business, ands desire to please, they hope to
be able to give Patisfastiqn in all cases.

CALI. ! ONZ •ND ALL!
Gettysburg, March 22, 18a.

Freight
BETWEEN PIIILADELPIIIA b N. OX-

FORD.—The undersigned has made ar-
rangements with the Pennsylvania Railroad
Gicapauy to run their ears to Wrightsville,whire Goods can be transhipped into the
cars of the Northern Central Railroad Co.

The present rates of Freight between Phil-
adelphia and New Ozfurd are—

Ou lit CLASS, 40 ets. per 100 lbs.
• 24. 1 64 40 ~ 61 41 ta

3(1 " 34} " "

4th 114 29i d 4 dd Id 18

Goods for the present time will be shipped
only twice a week from Philadelphia--ou
11..giday and Wednesday. But they will be
shipped daily whenever there is an swamis-'Aiwa of 2000 lbs. or uward s.JI}SRY KAUFPELT.Wrightsville, M.trch 15, 1858.• 40

Domestic Goods
every variety at §CHICK'S, consisting

of Prints, Kaolin', Gingham, Checks,'llekind, Shootings, &e. - [April
!WM. • G.--George and Henry Wiunpier
kJ sill make Houee Spouting and pet upalie
sigolott, Wrath br *Wintry prolate. Pr-
memi aid all others Tiahing their base"barns, he.. spoiled, vvuld• do well ateshencs • WAME

April 180663. • Af

TILE undersignia
end the isebitZViha 0/'

I in all
met, In East .

sad.) Cietsysbur
ekint-rate lot,r
up to order wi
line, viz :-11,nei
Carriages; F

alcay (f• Ti
Jervey

With good woi
can pledge hit
—and his prig

Ifirßepatri
reasonable ra
exchange for

June 15, 18

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DEALERS Is

BOOTS, STIOES, CAPS, 8: STRAW
GOODS; ALSO, IN PASHIONAI3I.):

Moleskin, Silk, Felt and Fur Hats,
N. W. Cor. BALTIHORY t HOWARD ST$.,

Adam 11. Wingerd,
//mat.' S. While, BALTIMORE, MD
Jain A. Swope.

Aug. 3, 1e.37.

a. !MEADS C. W. IttiIIILIIIIN,

Lumber, Coal and Stoves.
NEW FIRM!

TNT, undersigned respectfully announce to
the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,

that they have entered into a co-partnership.
and intend opening a COAL & LC.VBA'RYARD, on Washington street. in the rear ofthe Eagle Hotel, where they will be hapliy to
see all who may favor them with a call. Ilexwill furnish every variety of Store, Blacksmith
and Linn/u-my'. C0.1.L,at the lowest portal-
ble wholesale rates, in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a full and general a....ortinent of LUMBER, as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep oonsumtly on hand every varietyof
COAL and WOOPI STOVES, among which
are the celebrated William Penn, Noble
Cook, Royal Cook and 131ta Shell Cook
Stoves. Also the Charm, Capitol, Victor.
Planter, Pretniutn and Parlor Cook Stores,
Airtight, Star. Ftanklin, Ilot-air Parlor
Grate. Lady Washington, Oak, Magnolia,
Union. Air-tight Bare Cylinder, Tropic and
Harp Cannon Stoves.

Persons wiehing to ctatnine their stock will
please call at their Store Ware Ru nn. on
West NI itltllc stteet, t the-residence of Robert
3heads.

(17 -Orders promptly a ttended to.
ROttERT 811 EADS.
C. HES'? 111:4ILERGettysburg, Aug. r 1. 1857.

Herring's Patent
CHAMPION FIRE: & BUR( 11 PROOFSAFES, with Hall's Patent POWDER,
PROOF LOCK S.—Finites:. do IIERNIXO,
Makers, 34 Wilma'Sired, &lute Bernal,
PAiiairlpitia.—The great interest manifested
by the public to procure more certain securi-
ty from (Ire for valuable papers, such as
Bonds. Mortgages, Deeds. Notes and Books
of Amounts, than the ordinary Safes hereto-
fore in use afforded, induced the Patentees to
devote a large portion of their time for the
last fourteen years. in making rlisicoverien
and improvements for this object, the result
of which is the unrivalled 11. rriny's Poirot
World's Pair Prrntiom FIRE PROW'
SAFES, universally acknowlekeil .es .the
efILANPION Sant OF TUT. WuRI,U! Having
been awarded Medals at both the World's
Fair, London, 1651, and Crystal Palaces- N.
Y, AS superior to all others. is new
er.btru.lliy entitled to that apellation, and
secured with Ilall's P.itent Powder-proof
Locks—swhich were also awarded *emirate
Medals, (as above) —forms the most perfect
Fire and Barglar Proof Safes ever yet suffer-
ed to the public.

Nearly 300 "Herring's Sales" hate been
tested during the past 1-4 years.. and more
than 16,1)00 have been sold and 'are nu* id
actuul use.

Also on ham' or manufactured to order.
all kinds of !Idler and Chilled Iron Bank
Chests and Vaults, Vault Dorms. Money

-Chests for Brokers', Jewellers. Railroads,
private families, fur Flute, Diamonds,
and inner valuables.

Nov. 23, 1637.

Removed to Hanover.
FRANCIS J. WILSON, 'steal' the Wash-

ington liouse at ilibottatown. hie take*
lIERSIIEY'SOLD AND AK STAND.
in Ilsnover. where he will be happy to enter-
tain all who may patronize him. Ilk Table
is supplied with the hest the market and pr-
deli can afford, and hi 13.1r with the choicest
of liquors. His - tables a e commoilioncenil
attended by careful Istle s. Give him a call.
You will always find FRANK. on the apot,
ready and willing to make everybody cent-
fortable. [April 27,1857. .

To the Country,Good New&
T HAVE recited the Foundry for the mum-

ing year, and am prepared to make the
(Efferent kinds of Castings usually made at a
Foundry. I will k,'ep constantly un hand the
different kinds of not:GIN, Putnta, &wet,
Cutters, cio.: Pots, Kettles, Pans, Washing
'Machines, Stoves mid Machinery; Por-
ches, Verandah's and Cemetery Fencing made
and put up with dispatch.

All orders will be attended to promptly
but being without capital, -and money being
necessary to carry on the business, I will be
compelled to sell for cash, but on all country
work 5 per cent. will lie deducted. Suitabfu
trade will be taken, if delivered at the time
oftwrebasing. Bite us a call.

E M. WARREN.
Gettysburg, June 1, 1657.

Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS over the Hanoi er Branch Railroad
A• now run as follows :

First Train leaves Hanover at 9 A. Y. with
passenger; for York. Harrisburg, Culnitibia,
and Pailadelphia. This Train alsoconnects
with the Express for Baltimore, writing
there at 12 tt.

Second Train leaves at 1 r. n:frith pas-
sengers for Baltimore and intermediate pla-
ces, and returns with passengers from York,
‘ke. J. LEIB, Agent.

Nov. 30, 1857.

New Spring Goods!
T L. SCLIICK hasjust received and offers

• for tilde the triot.t desirable assortment of
DRY GOODS ever brought to Giwysburg,consisting in part of

Sprin 4. Silks,
Plain Black do.,

Onalli Rubes &quills,
Lawn do. do.

Spring Delaines,
Ottental Lustros. faAlso, Bombasinas, Alpaccsa, De Bob.Gingham+, Lawns, Brilliants, Shepherd's

Plaids,ere pe De lispange,Tissue Baregesoke.
April 5, 1858.

To the Farmer&
ANNY'S Combined Reaping tand Mowing

us- Machine with Wood's Laproventext.—
The undersigned, having been appointed
Agent for the sale of Manny's Combined
Reaping and Mowing Machine, with Wood's
'lmprovement, fur Adams county, offers them
to the public, knowing them to be the best
combined machine in use. It has•been suc-
cessfully introduced into different parts ofonr
State. and I sold thirty-four last season, in
Adams county, all rendering satisfaction.—
The machine received a !diver medal at the
State Fair,—also, the first Premium at York,
Cumberland, Oentra, Huntingdon, and other
county Fairs, wherßit was exhibited. Far-
mers needing a Reaping Machine, will please
cell upon the undersigned, before purchasing,
as he always takes great pleasure in showing
the Machities. Early orders are radiated, as
the number received from the manufacturer
will be in proportion to the demand.

SAMUEL, HERBST, Agent,
Opposite the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg, Pa.
March 1. 18.18.

Important Discovery.
C°N.SUMPTIOI and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the cavities in the lungs through the sit
passages, and coming in direct contact with
thedisease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough. causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the longs, purifies the
blood, imparts renewed' vitality to the nervous
system, giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable for the restoration of health. -To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
mumbler by inhalation, is to me a source of
unalloyed plearture. It is as much under the
control of medical treatmeut as any other for-
midaMe disease; ninety out of every hundred
eases can be cured in the first Mimes, and fifty
per cent. in thesecond ; but in the third siege
tt is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lungs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even, however. in the last stages, Inhalation
raids extraordinary• relief to the suffering
Vending this fearful scourge, which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone ; and a Eorreot calculation
shown that of the present onpnlation et the
earth. eighty millions are *tamed to/111 the
Consumptive's grave. .

Truly the quiver of death 'has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it hair
been the great enemy of life. for it spares
neither age nor sex, but sweeps offalike the
brave, the beautiful, the graceful and thegibed.c By the belp of that Supreme Being

whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I run enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood. andithe immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs 's to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, whichr causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin
istered through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
.certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of adininistrat on,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy senci•
bility in a few minutes. paralyzing the entire
nervous sy.teno. so that a limb may he am-
putated without the slightest pain : inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many ofthe medicines is percepti-

I ble in the skin a few minutes after being in-
haled. and may be immediately detected in

1 the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-
' tuiional effects of inhalation. is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evidence that proper
remedies. carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest iesti!ts ? During eighteen
years' practice. many thonsands suffering
front diseases of the lungs and throat, hare
been under my care, and I haveeffected many
remarkable cures, evert after the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages. which

,fully satisfies we that consumption is DO
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumi3tion is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-
cles, lc., enables me to distinguish readily,
the various forms of disease that simulate con-
sumption, and apply the properremedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even in a single ease. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the lungs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality.; giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with fall di;eotions sent to any
part of the United States and Canada* by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. Bat the care would be more certain if
the patiedt should pay me a visit, *limb
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable ma to prescribe with much
greater certainty; and then tbe'cure mild" be
affeettarl

unAtA.N. st. D.,
Offke,ll3 l/7.olcri.et..(olci Ji0.109,;below 12th,,

initcrtiinru,ra.
July 20,1857. ly

White 'Goods
AND NMBROIDAIRMS.-4. L. SCHICK

would issite-the /*lie le'exashWilis
Lbw irariev otnew mile Brink**,Akin-
brio., Jactoneta, Plain Cambria', Liam

litsdk•rabish; 'Ae.: • " tAprilak
TO Get.

tomfoll-wogik lit riioseiy, mks par
iloroblooo of idpit.Backs, Ospr• Trunioreiash.

.Y.isalas. siyi.4,4owihkgelse, an oh*
3ii4V

•Vie% '29:1858.-

New Goods.
GEO, ARNOLD has just received from the

City a krgp stuck :of Goods, among
which are Ldies' Dress Goods,_very cheap
and latest styles; cheap Cloths, thtssameree,
Tweeds, Summer Cloths, Drab Detate, Cosa-
ings, Vesting!, Linens, Calicoes, Gingham.,
and a large stock of domestic goods.. Aftlso,
GROCERIES,

The above goods bs!e been well selected
and will be sold at small profits for Qaelt.—
Please call, examine.andjmfg. for yourselves.

Gett sburg, March 29, 18.58.

Men's Wear.
JL. SCHICK srenfd invite, the~IA of

• Alnyers to his large stock of --

Fine Slack Cloths,
FineWored do., -

Vine Black Cassitamnig
Vino, *Cassitniree;s'i

8146 Btripe4ll44*.".


